Agenda, Part 1

- Introduction and document status 20
  - MIDI Wire Protocol Packetization (MWPP)
  - Framing RTP over CO transport
  - E-CRTP discussion
  - AVT Charter
- IAB Concerns re: VoIP congestion control 5
- RTCP extended reports (XR) 0
- Payload format for DTMF tones 5
- Payload format for Speex Codec 10
Agenda, Part 2

- Payload format for Vorbis 10
- Payload format for iLBC speech 15
- Payload format for uncompressed video 10
- Payload format for H.264 Video 15
- Payload for 3GPP Timed Text 15
- RTCP extensions for SSM sessions 15
- CRTP over MPLS 20
Presenters Please Note!

● Starting your presentation, please say if:
  » There is IPR associated with your draft
  » Your draft is *not* offered in accordance with Section 10 of RFC 2026